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INTRODUCTION 
Discontinuities of various types and sizes may be introduced into a material during 
the manufacturing process and during the service life of the component. Discontinuities 
generated during the manufacturing process may include stress cracking, slag inclusions, 
lack of fusion, and gas or shrinkage porosity, whereas typical discontinuities generated 
during the service life may include fatigue cracks and corrosion [1]. Before the 
component can be accepted for inventory or continued service, an accurate 
nondestructive evaluation of the component must be performed. 
In addition to discontinuity detection, nondestructive evaluation (NDE) can provide 
signature information to characterize the discontinuity. Because each discontinuity type 
can result in a degradation of a specific mechanical property, characterization of the 
discontinuity permits the development and application of acceptance criterion that are 
defect specific. 
Advancements in intelligent processing and classification algorithms have brought 
forward increased capabilities to characterize material discontinuities and to determine 
the location and size of the discontinuities. For example, Japan and the United States 
have employed artificial neural networks to characterize discontinuities in weld metal 
based on information in the ultrasonic signatures [2]. Similarly, ultrasonic signatures of 
discontinuities in thick graphite epoxy composites have been characterized using artificial 
neural networks [3]. Parameterization of eddy current signatures using the Fourier 
descriptor method has led to classification of defects in Inconel® tubing [4]. Signal 
processing techniques and neural networks have been used to determine the depth of 
surface breaking cracks in steel plates [5]. In addition, processing of acoustic emissions 
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data has aided Pacific Northwest Laboratory in the detection and location of leaks in 
curved aluminum plates designed for the U.S. Space Station [6]. 
Industrial competitiveness will continually drive technological advances in the field 
of nondestructive evaluation, increasing the application of intelligent processing of 
materials and in-service inspections [7]. As advancements are made in NDE sensors, 
and both mathematical and physical models of materials, the scientific community will 
see increased research in material characterization. 
The U.S. Navy has recognized the significant advancements in intelligent processing 
and classification of discontinuities in the field of NDE. Furthermore, the U.S. Navy 
recognizes the need for generic classification development systems. These intelligent 
systems would aid the design engineer in selecting signature processing and classification 
algorithms for a broad spectrum of NDE technologies and applications. A signature 
classification development system will speed the introduction of material characterization 
procedures to field inspection sites, reduce expenses and increase material safety and 
world competitiveness. 
SYSTEM DESIGN 
The Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Laboratory and the Carderock 
Division of the Naval Surface Warfare Center have jointly developed a prototype of the 
Signature Classification Development System. In general, the Signature Classification 
Development System (SCDS) is a software tool-kit aimed at assisting the research 
engineer in developing algorithms for classification of signatures. The targeted design 
architecture of the SCDS is comprised of three major functional modules: data 
processing, signature classification, and code generation. 
The data processing module supports selection of signatures for analysis, digital 
signal processing (DSP) and calculation of parameter vectors for input to the classifiers. 
The classification module will include an artificial neural network and both parametric 
and nonparametric statistical classifiers. In addition, the classification module will 
provide resources for selection of optimal input features to the classifiers, and provide 
verification of stochastic assumptions required for the parametric classifiers. Lastly, 
SCDS will support source code generation, whereas the source code libraries are 
accessed to build a single program file for signature classification. The source code file 
will contain the required DSP routines, feature parameter functions and the classification 
algorithm to create a run-time version of the specified classifier. The stand-alone source 
code can later be integrated into NDE inspection systems in the field. The technologies 
targeted for the SCDS are NDE and manufacturing process control. 
The prototype, SCDS Version 1.02, runs on a IBM~ PS/2~ or AT compatible 
computer operating under Microsoft~ Windows™ 3.1 or above. SCDS Version 1.02 
contains a functional library for the analysis of ultrasonic signatures, but will support the 
analysis of any signature that is a function of a single variable (i.e. amplitude versus 
time). Not all components of the design architecture are provided in this initial 
prototype. Specifically, the classifiers and source code generator are not fully 
operational, but will be made available in future versions of the product. Currently, the 
SCDS supports data processing and feature generation. Further design specifications for 
the SCDS Version 1.02 are presented in the following sections. 
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USER INTERFACE AND DATA PROCESSING 
Microsoft~ Windows™ was selected as the interface between the user and the SCDS 
software tool-kit. Microsoft* Visual Basic™ was selected to develop all displays in the 
SCDS graphical user interface (GUI). Microsoft" Visual Basic™ is an object oriented 
high-level language which supports the Microsoft· Windows™ environment and Dynamic 
Link Libraries [8]. 
The GUI interface provides the following control of the SCDS: 
• selection of data files and signatures, 
• allocation of signatures for training, testing and validation sets, 
• selection of DSP functions, templates, and gates, 
• selection and calculation of signature feature parameters, 
• graphical review of the features, 
• selection of statistical tests and classification algorithms, 
• source code generation, 
• modification of the system libraries. 
Where appropriate, process control and computations are achieved through Dynamic 
Link Library (DLL) routines written in Borland· C+ +. 
DSP AND FEATURE PARAMETERS 
The SCDS data processing module supports I-D digital signal processing, selection 
of templates to locate discontinuities in the signatures, assignment of multiple gates, and 
generation of feature vectors. The end objective of the data processing module is to 
produce input feature vectors for the classification algorithms, however, the module is 
mainly structured around the signature gates. In this regard, the user needs to specify 
which features to calculate from which user-defined gates. 
A signature gate can be fixed-gate, with a specified starting and ending index, or can 
be a floating gate based on the templates used to locate discontinuities in the signatures. 
Pre- and post-processing can be performed on the signature for locating discontinuities 
and transforming the data prior to calculation of the feature parameters. Specification of 
the data processing is recorded in a Microsoft· Access™ database, therefore, the number 
of possible gates is limited by availability of hard-disk space. Any or all of the features 
available in the library may be applied to each gate. 
All the DSP and feature routines are implemented in Dynamic Link Libraries 
compiled under Borland· C+ + for Windows, Version 4.02. The user has the capability 
to add new DSP routines, templates, and/or feature routines to the Libraries. 
SIGNATURE CLASSIFICA nON 
The classification module will incorporate both artificial neural networks and 
statistical classifiers. The artificial neural network will be implemented using 
NeuralWorks Professional II/Plus, Version 4.2. The statistical classifiers will be 
implemented using SPSS" for WindowsTM, Release 6.1. 
An artificial neural network (ANN) is an analytical procedure which can be used to 
develop nonlinear relationships between known discontinuity types and their 
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corresponding ultrasonic features [9]. Several artificial neural network paradigms are 
available in the package, NeuralWorks Professional II1Plus [10], and will be integrated 
into SCDS via a user-friendly graphical interface. The default neural network available 
in SCDS will be a three-layer back-propagation network. 
SPSS" for WindowsTH is a robust package providing extensive statistical capabilities, 
integrated graphics, and flexible reporting features. The SPSS" Developer's Kit will be 
used to provide SCDS access to the SPSS· Dynamic Link Libraries. Thus, all the 
statistical classification algorithms and data reduction techniques available in SPSS· will 
be fully supported by SCDS. In addition, SPSS· will be used to provide graphical 
representation of the feature parameter space, for example, histograms, scatter plots, box 
plots, etc. 
SOURCE CODE GENERATION 
The end objective of SCDS is to provide the complete source code to implement the 
developed classification algorithm. Once a classifier has been selected the user may 
request source code generation of the classifier. The C source code will include: 1) 
signal processing, templates, and gates, 2) generation of parameter features, and 3) the 
classification algorithm. All processing will be built into a single function call, requiring 
the signature as the input and returning the classification of the signature as the output. 
The C source code can then provide direct transition of the classification technology to 
NDE equipment in the field or laboratory. 
RESULTS - SCDS IMPLEMENTATION 
SCDS is structured around four modules (Classes, Data, Features, Classify) which 
may be accessed through a main menu as shown Figure 1. The opening screen of SCDS 
permits the user to select a function Library for the classification project. The Library 
defines all signal processing and feature generation routines that available to SCDS. The 
selected Library may be one of the standard Libraries available in SCDS or be a custom 
Library developed by the user. 
Each project has a self-contained project file summarizing the data and processing to 
be performed on the signatures. Along with simple header information, the project file 
identifies the user's choice of signatures to process, including the true class of each 
signature and whether the signature should be treated as a training or testing signature. 
In addition, the project file defmes all data processing to be performed, which includes 
the DSP routines defined by user, the templates used by the gates, defmition of all 
signature gates, and the definition of features to be calculated on each gate. 
A SCDS project can be started in one of two ways. The first is to start from scratch 
and build the entire project, specifying the data and processing routines. The second is 
to retrieve an existing project for modification using the Load Project File menu 
command. 
When defming a new project, the first task is to define the discontinuity classes 
representative of the data set. Once the classes have been defmed, the next step is select 
the signatures for classification. Selecting the Data menu command brings up the Signal 
List window shown in Figure 2. From the Signal List window the user may: 
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Figure 1. SCDS main window. 
1) add/delete signatures to the project, 2) define the classification of each signature, 3) 
select signatures for the training and test set, 4) graphically review each signature, and 5) 
select signatures for interactive evaluation in the Define Gates and Features window. 
Selecting the Features menu command in the main window opens the Define Gates 
and Features window shown in Figure 3. This window provides interactive analysis of 
the signatures to set -up the data processing and feature generation routines. Structurally, 
the Define Gates and Features window is comprised of a graphic display and five folders: 
1) Signal Processing, 2) Template, 3) Gate, 4) Multigate and 5) Feature. The graphic 
display permits the user to interactively zoom-in on portions of the signature and review 
the signal processing results, while the five folders contain spread-sheets to define and 
structure the processing of the signatures. 
The Signal Process folder permits the user to select functions from the Library and 
build processing groups. The signal process group can be as simple as one function or 
may contain a sequence of functions selected from the Library List. On-line help is 
available for each Library function to clarify the definition of each process and to define 
any optional script control parameters for the process. 
By selecting the various arrow buttons in the Signal Process Execution panel, the 
user can immediately review the results of the function on the signature. An executed 
function is proceed by an "X" in the selected list as shown in Figure 3. The signal 
processing groups developed by the user are recorded in the database and may to used to 
preprocess the signatures before execution of a template and to post-process the signature 
gate prior to calculating a parameter feature. 
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Figure 2. SCDS Signal List window. 
The Template folder operates in conjunction with the Gate folder. Within this folder 
the user can select templates routines from the Library to isolate the location (index) of a 
particular characteristic of the signature. For example, a template may be a routine to 
determine the starting location or ending location of a discontinuity in the signature or a 
template may perform a cross-correlation with a reference signature to determine the 
location of a particular discontinuity type. SCDS supports user defined templates, thus 
the template routines can be tailored to a specific application. 
The Gate folder provides a spread-sheet to define various gates for the signatures. 
In essence the user must define a method to establish the starting and ending location of 
each desired gate. A gate may be a fixed gate, a variable gate or a combination of both. 
For each gate a signal processing group may be selected for post-processing of the gate 
prior to calculation of the features . As with the Template folder, the user may 
interactively view the execution of the defined gates on the selected signature. 
The Multigate folder permits the user to join individual gates sequentially to produce 
a single data vector containing each of the selected gates. This capability may to used to 
extract portions of the time domain signature for classification by an artificial neural 
network, for example extracting just the time signature of the discontinuity and back-wall 
for classification. 
The last folder in the Define Gates and Features window is the Feature folder. In 
this folder the user can select features available in the Library to calculate on each gate. 
In addition, on-line Help is provided to describe the features available in the Library and 
clarify the script control parameters of each feature . By selecting the Calculator Button 
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Figure 3. SCDS Define Gates and Features window showing Signal Process folder. 
in the Feature folder, SCDS will process the signature and display the calculated feature 
in a spreadsheet format. Currently, SCDS is designed to support function calls that 
calculate only a single parameter for a feature. Lastly, the user may add his/her own 
feature routines to the Library. 
In summary, the Define Gates and Features window provides an interactive 
environment to define all the processing and calculations on the data set. The user can 
immediately verify the how the signatures will be processed by the routines. Once all 
the routines have been defined, SCDS can run in a batch mode to process all the 
signatures in the data set and generate a feature vector file. 
FUTURE WORK 
At present, the DSP module is complete. Future enhancements scheduled for the 
Signature Classification Development System include: 
1) Artificial Neural Network Module - Integration of SCDS to the neural network 
package NeuralWare Professional II1Plus. This module will support various feed 
forward networks and will permit classification of both the raw signatures and feature 
parameters. 
2) Statistical Classifier Module - Integration of SCDS to the statistical package SPSS. 
This module will provide algorithms to investigate the feature parameter space and to 
select features for classification. This module will include both parametric and 
nonparametric statistical classifiers. 
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3) Source Code Generator - Upon completion of a project this module will build into 
a single C source code file all the components necessary to perform the signal 
processing, feature generation and classification of an input signature. 
SUMMARY 
The SCDS is a development tool to transfer classification technologies to field 
equipment. The SCDS supports data selection, digital signal processing, generation of 
pattern vectors, and classification algorithms. The SCDS pulls together the tools 
necessary to analyze the data, determine significant characteristics of the data, and 
develop a classifier for field application. 
The current version of SCDS supports the data processing module allowing the user 
to define processing of the signatures and to generate feature parameter vectors for 
classification. Future versions of SCDS will support the classification module and code 
generation module. 
The SCDS is geared towards the technological fields of nondestructive testing and 
manufacturing process control, however upon completion the system will support the 
general analysis of feature vectors. In this regard, this system is truly a generic tool-kit 
for developing classification algorithms. 
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